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JOHN P MORTON
AT1ORNEY AT LAW

iiAurronn KY
Special attention given to nil busi ¬

ness entrusted to his care Office in
Court House

M L HEAVRIN
Attorney at LaX7

HARTFORD KY
Will practice all the
courts of Ohio amladjoining counties
and Court ol Special atten
tlon given to collections

SHELBY TAYLOR
JtTTOlWJKI AT LA W-

IlAKrtOKI KY
Will practice his piofwsion in all the
court 01 Ohio and adjoining counties
and Court of Appeals Special ntten
tion given to all assignment in bunk
ruptcjr

C M E RNEIJIJ
ATTORN Y AT LAW

IV JfFOKD KY
Will practice Lu protuation in all tbe

1eourta otOhionnd ailjoiniiig counties

I Careful attention will be given to a
c business entrusted to his care Col

le tioai a specialty= = =
JNO B WILS-

ONAttorney at Law
HARTFORD KY

IsPEdAL attention given to col
making abstracts Ac

CountyOfficCl
R R WEDDING

Attorney at Law
HARTFORD KY

Will practice his in the
the court of Ohio and adjolnln-
fcountiesAho Notary Public

3E3 3F lSrEAL-
Attorney at Law

HARTFORD KY
Il bls In all

tbe Courts of Kentucky Specialat
gven to collection settle

went or decedents estates road cases
and criminal practice Office up
lUirp next door to Griflinadrug store

J S Wedding
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR it UW

NOTARY PUBLIC

II RTPORD KENTUCKY
Will practice his profession in all

the court 01 Ohio arid adjoining coun ¬

ties and the Court of Appeals Prompt
attention given to all business entrust
to hIs carebuildingJr JOHN T BON-
EATTORNEYAT LAW

VKNTtKTOWN KY
Will prnrllrolu JrnhiInn In nil tho
narl of Ohio mill nijuliilnx ruunllm

nnd fenrl ol tIIrMI ft rrlNl Nllrn
tlon llm I mllrelloui Ofllrelii W
A Itonr ItnllillK

Ae AYlO
Attorneyat Law

HAIITTORD KY
Special attention given to all business
entruited to his care Office in Court
House

BE LEESIMMERMAN

Attorney at letvtf
HARTFORD KY

Will practice his profession in all the
Courts Ohio and adjoining counties
Collections carefully and promptly at
tended t> Office with T J Smith
St CL Market Htrcxst

JE DAVJDSON I

Attorney at Law
HARTFORD KY

Will practice his profession in Ohio
and adjoining counties Specialat
tention given to all business entrusted
to his care

St JF DFtoJoy
ATTORNEY AT LA WF-

OIUIMVII1E UKNTUUltY
Will practice his profession in all the
courts of Ohio soil adjoining counties

I and Court of Appeals Special at
tention given to Office
next door to Post Office

J KDWIN ROWB P L PKUX

Rowe Felix

La yers
HARTFORD KY

Will in the Courts of OhioIIohnty andCourt of Appeals Prompt
ttentlolJ given to all business en
rusted to our care Office in Herald

building
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REMARKABLE CASES

Norvous Prostration Curva¬

turo of tho Spino Curod by
Osteopathy at Franklin Ken ¬

tucky

There has been an additionaloper ¬

ator added to the force of the infirm ¬

ary in the last few weeks With this
additional force oi well qualifiedop
era tors and with tbe new building so
wellarranged for advantageous work
tbe infirmary is able to take care of
an increased number of patients with
out a diminution of that earnest at ¬

tention which has characterized the
institution from the beginning and
juitly given it the reputation it bears

Prom the many cases which have
received treatment and have left the
Institution we give the following not
because they are in any sense peculiar
or exceptional but simply because
they are representative of the work
constantly done

Case No I A lady for 13 years
an Invalid accidentally heard of the
science of Osteopathy decided to give
it a trial11cr case given in her own
words lit as follows

On the 24th ol June I started from
my home on a bed for Franklin Ky
to the Infirmary of Osteopathy I

had been treated for 13 years by the
best physicians of the old school for
nervousness headache and other

troublesThey
had given me medicine for

every kind of disease fed me on whls
ky and morphine and at the last when
I told my physician that I intended to
go o Franklin ky he said to me
They may be able to help you

Three days rarely ever passed
without my having taken medicine
and for the past four summers I had
been confined to my bed most of the
time The least noise would throw
me into nervous convulsions and I
would have several in the course of a
day The only thing the physician
could do for me was to give me whisky
and morphine for relief-

I have now been under Osteopa
thic treatment for three months and
while here have not been in bed a day
or taken a dose of medicine While
I am not well I am better than I have
been for years and I know I have been
very much benefitted

After a visit to my home it is my
intention to return to the infirmary
for I honestly believe that this is the
only possible remedy for my trou ¬

bles
There are many cases where the dl

sease yields more quickly and more
readily to the treatment than in this
Instance It is better however to
describe cases which show marked im-

provement than to take those cases
which yield so readily to the treat-
ment For these latter are calculated
to waken a confidence In an Instan-
taneous

¬

cure which will not be sus ¬

tamed in tbe ordinary case It is na ¬

ture that cures and we have to wait
for the processes of nature All the
Osteopath can do is to restore the har ¬

mony that shbuld exist in the human
mechanism to reduce the lessousand
quicken the circulation and theVitqui

t

i librium of the nervous system
I Case No 2 Another case at tlit
i firmary during the past few months
Pis that ofa little boy This case goes

to show the gross ignorance ol the
medical fraternity and that their ays

tem ol diagnosis is a most imperfect
one This child was taken with mea
sirs in February having at the time
A very bad cold A physician iwaa
called and prescribed a few doses of
calomel The chill kept getting
worse until his life was despaired of
About this time an Osteopath who

was temporarily in the place was
called in and gave him one or two
treatments and the child commenced
to improve During his convalescence
it was noticed that the ends of his
fingers were two or three times their
natural plze ntubby or clubbed fins
ger His breathing was quick and
hard In the absence ot an Osteopath
the physician of necessity was called
again and after consultation said he
would be a cripple for life and that
be had either consumption or matter
on the lungs and in tIre latter case a
surgical operation would be necessary
and if the former nothing could be
done but to let the dsea e take its
course It was determined to Rive
the Osteopaths a chunce although tbe
medical men advised against it as a
dangerous course to a child in hit
condition Notwithstanding the ad-

vice the chUrl was brought to tire
Southern Infirmary at Franklin Ky
and his trouble found to he curvature
of the spine and was traced to n hard
fall ol some mouths brfore In lour
weeks tbe curvature w n gone tbe
consumption was gone and to day the
child in the picture of health and the
lather and the allopathic uncles arc
students In tbe Southern School of
Osteopathy at Franklin KyIIt in such cases as this
standing to Osteopathy It is such
cures that give a reputation to the
science and overcomes the medical
trust and causes the people at large to
accept it as a better system than med ¬

icineCase
No 3 Among the many cares

receiving treatment the one given
herewith is illustrative of one single
type It would not be hard to collate
enough of such cases to fill the entire
paper but it is not neceesary Does
Osteopathy appeal to reason Do
these results really follow Will it
Apply with equal success to all cura ¬

ble diseases These question are
answered affirmatively and emphasized
and enforced by the work of every Os
teopathic infirmary-

It is such results that have gained
for Osteopathy recognition under the
law and a most enviable reputation as
a curative agent It useless to ques¬

tion the truth of Osteopathic results
They are heralded from ocean to ocean
by the grateful patients who have reg-

ained health through this great

treatmentCurvature
of the spine is a serious

condition and many cases have baf-

fled the skill pf the best physicians of
the land The following Is a state
ment ol a case treated here in 1898

Paris Term May 4 1899 South-
ern School of Osteopathy I gladly
give my consent to have Ruths care
published Before taking her to you
at Franklin Ky she was examined
by some of the best physicians in Ten
nessee who pronounced her disease
curvature of the spine and said all
they could do was to use a plaster of
paris jacket or a surgical chair and
were not very hopeful of a cure then
When I took her to your infirmary in

June 1898 she was unable to stand
erect the muscles in her lower limbs
were sbunken and she was tooweak
to walk more than one block She is
now sound and well Please publish
my name with

thisYours sincerely
A ELMORB

For Catalogue and Journal and oth ¬

er information address Southern
School and Infirmary of Osteopathy
Franklin Ky Incorporated

England In Egypt

Nations like Individuals have their
streaks of good luck and of bad For
several years alter 1882 England in
Egypt could do nothing right The
ambiguous position which she had
taken in that country leaving it neith ¬

er universally dependent nor really
fiee hampered her diplomacy and
tarnished her good faith It ofieted a

perpetual weak point of which pier op

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind dls
CQurales and lessens ambition beauty vigor

mayhave

and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order
or

diseasedKidney
trouble has

become so prevalent
It Is not uncommon

for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid-

neys
¬

II the child urin ¬

ates too often If the
urine scalSs the flesh or If when the child
reaches an age when It should be able to
control the It Is yet afflicted with
bedwetting depend It the cauls of
the difficulty Is kidney trouble th6 first
step shoujd be towards the treatment of

ittwe Important organs This unpeasa-
ntttsoj3 due to a diseased condition of the
IdinQy and bladder and not to a hWt as
most people Suppose

Women as as men are made tots ¬

erable with kidney bladder tniuble
and both JI 6d the same rernedy
The mild and the Immedlafo effect
SwampRoot Is soon realized UTsf61d
by In fifty
cent anaonedollar
sizes YoumallJ

that

and

and

Rome OS sasalpnm
the all about it Including many ol tha
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured In writing Dr Kilmer

Co Blnghamon N YLbC suoj aad
mention this piper
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HARTfORD CLLE9 HARTFORD KENTUCKY
I

EASILY THE LEADING SOHOOL OF THIS SEOTION OF

KENTUCKY SPRING TERM BEGINS JAN 22V
1900 AND CONTINUES TWENTY WEEKS

I

I

I

NOTE TIKES rA3DT7 3MT7flLC33 ±3S
Healthful Location Strong FacultyWellEquipped BuildingThe Best
Methods Superior Environments Complete Courses Low Expenses

i

Departments JO

L

Collegiate DepartmentB-
y reference to the year book ot 1899 and 1900 it will be

observed that the courses ot study are more complete and
the field of research broader than they have been at any
time in the history of our institution

As advancement is made in culture and intelligence a
demand for institutions of a higher class of work is neces
sitated To meet these demands we have adopted such
courses of study as the experience and observation of years
of labor and thought have proven to be the most natural
and will lead to the most complete mastery of the subjects
to be pursued It is our olin to teach students to think
and act for themselves Not only do we endeavor to arouse
in students a desire to master the study which they are to
pursue but to instruct them in those general principles
that lead men to n higher and nobler plane of action
Students need as we think instruction in their social re ¬

lations and moral conduct We endeavor to thoroughly
impress upon the minds of our pupils the important fact
that accuracy ot knowledge thoroughness in mental dis-

cipline
¬

I

correctness of expression and morality are neces ¬

sary to make lire what it ought to be and can be made
The following branches will be pursued during th spring

term Mathematics Geometry Surveying Astronomy
Trigonometry Mechanics and Calculus Latin Beginning
Latin Cccsar English Literature Pancoasts text some
of tbe recent writers Pbilosophyof Literature and Drapers
Intellectual Development of Europe and General History
Sciences Botany Physics Psychology and Chemistry
Besides these a number of classes will be organized to suit
the demands of the pupils Iri tact we feel safe in saying
that we are prepared to meet the needs of all

Teachers Courses
These courses tire under the instruction of the ablest

teachers jn the school and the work done in them covers
every branch required by tbe State>ra County certificate
a State certificate or a State diploma Every faithful and
energetic teacher expects to at least complete these courses
andobtain from the State the highest certificate of quali-

fication
¬

possible The constantly growing demand for
well trained teachers with broad and liberal preparation
for their work has made it necessary for us to provide tbe
very highest grade instruction in each particular line of

tbeteacherswork In order to do this each class has
been placed in the bands of a teacher who has made a spec
laity ol the work and who wilt spire no painsto make the
work popular and effective While we give such instruc ¬

tion as will best prepare for examinations we most rigidly
insist upon a thorough understanding of the principles of
the subject taught Our work in Pedagogical lines is ins
tended to develop more capable and conscientious men and
women for all the departments of teaching-

Do you need work in the Teachers course If so we
want you Are you deficient In Spelling Reading Wjit
log Composition Grammar Arithmetic Geography His-

tory Civics Physiology Educational Psychology Meih >

ods Physics Geometry Literature or Latin If so this
Is the place for you to attend school as teachers classes
will be sustained in all the above named branches during
our spring term Our work will be thoroughly and hon ¬

estly done and will be done according to the best methods
that experience and observation suggest

pouents on any question could take
occasion to embarrass tier and in
Egypy itself it tendered any efforts

towards reform and progress at the
same time irritating and ineffective
England refused to command and
Egypt refused to take ndvice the
conhtry was bankrupt besides wall

comatose Cholera felt tipon the land

and demonstrated with merciless co
gercy the utter incapacity outs ad ¬

ministration The Mflhdi arose in

the Soudan and demonstrated aa met
cilessly the hopeless disorganization
of its amytlritish help Illuminated
the with fi Jew flashes of barren
glory bntlJtthejqrjely death of for
don Jeft jtj coveredwHh a deeper and

4 permanent pall of shame France
bullied and Insulted and Ingland sat
week Her interventions conceived
in t 1tLta intentions toward clyU

Egypt herrrlf seemed
only to have complicated bad policy
by bat faith multiplied bad luck by
bad judgment

On a period of tbree years of utility

L

COLLEGIATE TEACHERS PREPARATORY COM
MERCIAL ELOCUTION MUSIC AND LAW

VU L
Special Departments

These are Music Law Commercial anti Elocution each
of which is in charge of thoroughly competent and experi-
enced

¬

teachers
Miss Wolcott of the Depattment of Music received her

training in the Conservatory of Chicago and is a most ex-

cellent teacher
Judge J S Glenn is a lawyer of ripe scholarship and

wide experience and is admirably suited to tbe Law Dc ¬

partmentJ
in charge of the Commercial Department

is a graduate of tbe Bryant Stratton Business College
of Louisville Ky

Miss Roll of the Elocution Department is an elocution ¬

1st of rare powers and superior culture
We guarantee the most perfect satisfaction in all these

DepartmentsStanding Hartford College
For a number ot years Hartford College has been gain ¬

ing a rank with the leading Colleges and Universities that
she is proud to possess

During the past year we made arrangements with the
following medical schools to allowour graduates to enter
with one years credit and without examinations Louis-

ville
¬

Medical College Indiana Medical College UnlverMty
ol Louisville Cincinnati Medical College Belleview Hos ¬

pital Medical College N Y Vanderbilt University
We also hue arrangements to enter our graduates

without examinations in the schools of Liberal Arts Wash ¬

ington Lee University DePauw University University
ol IndianaVanderbIlt University Centre University Cen ¬

tral University Ohio University and many other leading
schools

Scholarships
Washington Lee University has placed in our hands a

scholarship to be given to one of our graduates who de ¬

sires to pursue a higher course ot work than we offer
This Institution also agrees to furnish us with a list of
questions and allow us to examine any one of our pupils
who may desire to attend its school

This must mean to the thinking man that Hartford Col ¬

lege is above the ordinary educational institutions ol the
country Any one desiring a course in medicine or den ¬

tistry will do well to consult u-

sExpenses
TUITION Per term of ton weeks 800

For two terms In advance 1500
BOARD This is always by far tbe largest itemof school

expenses hence we worked hard to reduce it to a minimum
and we believe we have succeeded as we can offer students
tbe very best board in private families at the low rates of

2 00 per week This Includes furnished room fuel light
and everything except washing So that the entire ex ¬

penses here for board and tuition for twenty weeks need
not exceed 55 00

Examine our courses 61 study and see if you do not need
something in thcm-

ExperImental Laboratory and Practical Field Work are
some of our leading features

If you waut to learn and are willing to work for knowl-
edge

¬

this is the place for you if you are seeking luxurious
ease and sensual enjoyment bettar go somewhere elseIFor further information call upon or writ-

eTJMORTON Pros
O M SHULTZ Vlco Pros

and failure followed more thart a dozen
comparative obscurity Egypt was
still by way of being a weak joint in
Englands armor with a live wound
beneath it but during this period tbe
world at large heard little of the Nile
Valle and cared less Then sudden-
ly

¬

nt the end of 1898 Egypt pushed
in the world again and everything
was utterly changed With the inter ¬

national ftus ot an undischarged
bankrupt she waefp1ndtobealmoste-
mbarRSIIlngly solvent Her people
were tnote prosperous than they had
been in a history of nine thousand
years and there wasa continual de ¬

mand for capital to develop her re ¬

sources She was entering on the
strength of Her own credit upon a
prrject to tame nnd regulate the Nile

that would have stopped the most
pyramidal pf the Pbaroabs The Sou

dan had been conquered Ina series of
campaigns which for economy effi

deney and prtcislonhave never been
excelled in history And France the
unrelaxing opponent of half a genera ¬

1

tion had withdrawn from the best
position the long duel bad ever afford
ed her and had signed a convention
resigning all pretension to the Nile
Valley forever As England could do
nothing right in 1883 so in 1898 she
could do nothing wrong The game
was played she bad won every trick

G W Stevens in Frank Leslies
Popular Monthly for January

A young man came into our store
yesterday suffering from a aeveje at ¬

tack ot cramp colic writes B F
Hess miller and general merchant
Dickeys Mountain PatlHe had
tried various home remedies without
relief As I had used Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
I gave him a dose and it soon brought
him out alright nevet8aw a fellow
so rejoiced II by Z Wayne Grif ¬

finBio m

We olten cna5 our impulses
not realizing that our impulses are
apt to be just the quick longings of
our natures to fulfill their ideals
January Ladies Home Journal

T ±1TT I

Tho Republican kindly invites its many

merehantswhotheir trade It will be regarded as a per ¬

sonal iavor

coy TAYLOR ON EDUCATION

IMVORM DETTEH WAHEN roll Till
TKArnKns ANII Jonill

TFRJI OF IIIUOIH

Ho Provos Hlmsolf a Frlond to
Education In His Message

to tho General Assembly

III Plan ir A lupir <i Will Prove Em
liifiillyNnllnlnrlurr loirieNlnlr

No genuine thinker or true patriot
ever questions tbe truth andwisdom
of the declaration uttered nearly twen ¬

tyfive centuries ngoby Aristotlethat
the fate of empires depends upon the
education of the children Itlsin com-

mon accord with the common experi ¬

ence of mankind And in abundantly
illustrftttd in every essential tdvance
merit in civilizitinn It applies with
peculiar force to States with a Repub-

lican form of government whose real
strength ard rtability rest alone with
the people It in therefore ot tbe
utmost importance that Kentucky
should zealously guard her common
fchool interests It is a matter for
congratulation that the school con
tinnes to grow in efficiency and popu
lar favor from year to year as is evli
denced by better attendaDceincreased
number of districts that furnish local
aid and more thorough preparation on
the part of teachers

The per capita for the school years
ending June 30 18945 6 reached the
highwater mark being f2 75 285
and 260 respectively for these years
This arose from the following state of
facts at the close of the fiscal year
1893 there was a surplus to the credit
of the school fund of 315000 which
was distributed through the three
succeeding years This sum was sup ¬

plemented by collections on the in ¬

creased assessment oi taxable property
for these yearethe largest ever known
in the States history fora like period
also from the payment of taxes under
the Hewitt law by the banks and by
an overdraft of 1200000 which had
to be met in subsequent years

Subsequently the shrinkage in as
sassments was enormous the system
of bank taxation changed greatly re¬

ducing the revenue derived from these
institutions for school purposes and
because tbe proportion of licenses
fines and forfeitures formerly accruing
to the school fund bad been greatly
reduced by operation of law After
the per capita for the school year
ending June 30 1899 had been fixed
large sums of back taxes were collect ¬

ed from railroads and other sources
whichmaterially augmented the
school fund This enabled the ad
ministration to fix the per capita at
f2 70 for the present school year

A suitable building properly fur¬

nished is a prerequisite to every tchool
district If the public fund is to accom ¬

pUsh uniform good The present
method of requiring each school dis ¬

trict to build and furnish Its own
school houses must necessarily in a
large measure fail of satisfactory re-

sults Moreoverthls method Imposes
unequal burdens on the people of the
various districts and is wholly repug ¬

nant to the idea on which our com ¬

mon school system is founded and
maintained The injustice inequali
ty and inadequacy of this method are
readily seen in the fact that in many
destitute districts under the present
system of taxation only f20 to 140
per annum may be raised for this pur ¬

pose while several times as much of I

ten results from a like tax in districts
in the same neighborhood which have
the advantage of railroads mines
manufactories or other valuable prop
erty A late decision of the Court of
Appeals holding that the constitution
limits the indebtedness of school dis
tricts to the amount of one years
levy makes it practically impossible
for poorer districts to build comfort ¬

able houses and furnish them under
any rate of district taxation short of
practical confiscation and emphasizes
the necessity for action by this Gen-

eral
¬

Assembly for their relief In
many States the township or county
rather than the school district is made
the unit for taxation The desired re ¬

lief might result from legislation along
these lines These suggestions are
submitted for your consideration-

In States where the number of chil-

dren between fixed ages is made the
basis for the distribution of the school

i fund as is the case in Kentucky the
annual census becomes a matter ot

prime importance Investigations InI
to this subject Inaugurated by the Su-

perintendent
¬

of Public Instruction
during the administration just ended
showed that abuses ot large propor-
tions

¬

had obtained In certain cities
for many years under the old method
of enumeration Such investigation
led to the corrections in the census
which results in a saving el many
thousands of dollars annually5to the
other schools of the gen ¬

eral law governing tbe census is prob
ably adequate for the snftller towns
and rqral districts but is wholly in
adequate or tbe larger cities where it
is necessary for trustees or boards of
education to employ others to do this
work Tbe last General Assembly

4 4

enacted a law regulating the enumer

fromwhich
however ¬

classesTosimilarcensusInOne or the most deplorable delects

theshortness
districts children seldom have an op ¬

thanfiveseriously ¬

schools Teachers can ill afford toprepare for their work in fact cannot
maket achfng a profession under a

employmentror
It is not probabe that the school fund
will ever be materially Increased byState taxation This difficulty over¬

taxationas
And ofourarulelocaltaxation
patronizethem
solely on the State fund For these t

lawahoulci
tosupplernent ¬

¬

atiun Certainly no valid reason canconnty ¬

this important question for them-
selves j

I desire to suggest that a strong
memorial from your honorable011thej
for school purposes might result in
Federal legislation that would add
largely to our educational fund The
Legislature of Maryland in 1821
adopted a resolution relating to this
matter which attracted considerable
attention at the time but the wrong
to be remedied did not then effect so
many people and affairs of greater
moment obscured its consideration
The States that came into the Union
from 1803 until 1853 had secured for
their benefit out of each township one
section ot 640 acres of land and those
admitted since the latter period have
been granted two sections to be usedI
in tbe maintenance of their public
schools This beneficence has made a
magnificent endowment for the educa ¬

tion of the children of the younger
States while those members of the
Union that originally framed it and
in addition thereto Kentucky Ten
nessee Vermont Maine and West
Virginia have been compelled to pro
vide for their system of popular edui
cation without this old to which as
component parts of a government
made up of equal States they are
clearly entitled To equalize the States
that have none and those that have
had two sections would require less
than thirty million acres of land The
records of tbe Secretary of the Interior
show the United States stilt have over
nine hundred million acres which
under the constitution Congress has
absolute power to dispose of for the
public good as it sees fit Certificates
issued as was done in aid ot the Agri ¬

cultural and Mechanical Colleges
could be located and sold so as to
bring large sums into the school lards
of the several States There are thirty
States that have been discriminated
against in this matter and their Sen
ators and Representatives would be
able of themselves to right this great
wrong and might be stimulated into
action by such a memorial all the Gen
eral Assembly of Kentucky could so
easily adopt

Program

For Ohio County Teachers Asso
elation to be held at Hartford Jan
2oth 1900

93010 Opening Exercises
10 II Physiology What

changes ought to be on Text Books
E R Ray
1130 What real profit is gained

by studying Physiology Ernest
Woodward W C Delt-

NOON
200What becomes of the preco-

cious child Miss Dora Gibson
Miss Rachel Sanderfur

Untruthfulness in children U C
Bornet W S Young-

Charactermaking period H H
DavisFannie Render

aooa3ooVhat are the Greatest
needs of our Common Schools Gen
eral discussion introduced by Supt
Rogers

300 330718 tbe present trus-
tee system badlJ E Davidson T
J Morton3304General business

Adjournment
FON ROGERS

I O M Siiuwz
T J MONRTON

Corn

All county pipers please copp

Z Wayne Griffin Bro guarantee
every bottle of Chamberlains Cough
Remedy and will refund the money to
anyone who is not satisfied after
using two thirds of tbe contents
This is the the bestjemedy in the
world for la grippe coughs colds
croup and whooping cough and is
pleasant and safe to take It prevents
any tendency of a cold to result la
pneumonia novfeb

t
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